Introducing

Phoenix, AZ Cohort Attends Training

Our Mission

America's Need for Acronis SCSVets

Drastically reduce veteran and military spouse underemployment
and eliminate America’s cyber workforce shortage by arming
participants with the internationally-recognized credentials, skills,
and resources they need to pursue self-sustaining cyber careers
– at zero cost to them.

With roughly 18.2 million veterans, 1.2 million
active duty service members, 785,000 guard
and reservists, and more than 500,000 unfilled
cybersecurity jobs, America needs Acronis
SCSVets programming.

Our Unique Approach

How It Works

Unlike other programs that prioritize online learning, our unique,
scalable, and high-touch program utilizes community-oriented
partners to provide tailored, in-person cyber training and a
comprehensive support system that meet the needs of each
state's veteran and military community.

• Pipeline. We select participants interested
in pursuing a cyber career, but lacking the
credentials to do so successfully.

Our students are prepared to excel in public and private sector
organizations of all sizes, though our program is particularly
beneficial for small- and medium-sized businesses, which are in
critical need of qualified cyber talent, account for the majority of
open US jobs, and often lack veteran-specific hiring programs.

Our Offerings
•

•

•

Cyber Certifications. Our robust curriculum prepares
participants to obtain stacked cyber certificates, including
internationally-recognized CompTIA A+, CompTIA Network+,
CompTIA Security+, Windows 10, and Acronis SCS credentials.
Career Skills Workshops and Social Services Support.
Participants have access to quarterly, in-person, civilian-led
career skills workshops (covering everything from social media
engagement to resumé building and mock interviews) and
ongoing life skills resources and social services support.
Career Pipelines. After obtaining the right certificates,
participants are connected with cyber and tech employers from
a diverse and growing pool of industry partners.

• Funding. We help participants explore
existing funding avenues for certificate
preparation courses and exam fees and
cover any remaining costs.
• Prep & Certification. We enroll
participants in tailored cyber bootcamps
that prepare them to take and pass
certificate exams and provide in-person,
civilian-led workforce trainings.
• Prep & Certification. We connect
participants with businesses actively
looking to fill relevant cyber and tech roles.

Partner & Help Support Veterans
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